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Executive Summary
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Urban Landcare
Group (KBULG) is a community-based
Environment and Conservation Organisation. The group has been working to
improve the environment in and
around Kalgoorlie-Boulder for over 40
years. KBULG is a registered Charitable
Organisation.
VISION

KBULG’s vision is to work for a “better
environment and better lifestyle” for
the people of Kalgoorlie-Boulder
through “collaboration, education and
participation”.

1. To remain the leading environmental group in the goldfields.
2. To facilitate Kalgoorlie-Boulder
becoming a more environmentally
aware community.
3. To inspire the Kalgoorlie-Boulder
community to be environmentally
active.
4. To ensure the sustainability of
KBULG.
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CEO Report

I am pleased to present the Annual
Report for Kalgoorlie-Boulder Urban
Landcare Group (KBULG) for the financial year ending 30 June 2015.
KBULG has once again had a successful year, achieving all goals, completing all projects, programs and activities we set out to do, and more! This
year has seen many upgrades to our
nursery, which will enable us to further
grow and expand our education programs. All our annual community
awareness/educational events are supported and attended by many people
in the community, and we have continued to increase our presence in the
city by supporting other organisations
and their events.
This coming financial year will see
KBULG complete the upgrades to our
reticulation system, which will allow
automated watering, rather than the
labor intensive hand watering. We will
be again hosting our annual events,
projects and activities, whilst seeking
to grow our involvement in the community and extend our education programs, including cultural heritage and
awareness and our Great Western
Woodlands or as our new Mayor calls
it, the Goldfields Woodlands. KBULG
will continue to enhance our community nursery, with the view of becoming
more self sufficient in the future, so
that we do not rely so heavily on the
funding we currently receive.

Our support and volunteer network is
growing exponentially. Thank you so
much for your motivation and dedication, helping us to continually, year on
year, achieve our goal of creating a
"better environment and better lifestyle" for the people of the Goldfields.
I would also like to sincerely thank our
KBULG staff (past and present), the
committee, members, partners
and
sponsors (both financial and in-kind). I
really appreciate your support and look
forward to working with you this year
to achieve many, many more GREAT
things for our community and future
generations.

Many Thanks and Regards,
Kim Eckert
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Achievements 2014/2015
JUNIOR LANDCARE

Kalgoorlie-Boulder Primary schools were involved in the Junior Landcare Programme this
year through KBULG conducting Bushwalks through Karlkurla Park and Tree planting projects with the schools. KBULG also presented talks at schools and participated in school
expositions.

NEWSLETTER

Continued to produce a seasonal newsletter which is published quarterly as a full page centre spread in Saturday’s Kalgoorlie Miner. With approximately 15,000 copies printed, we
are reaching a wide audience.

The rECOnstructed Art Competition & Exhibition encouraged members of the community to
RECONSTRUCTED ART
source and utilise waste products and materials to create innovative pieces of art. ReCOMPETITION
duce—Reuse—Recycle, celebrated as part of National Recycling week.
CLEAN UP DAY

KBULG hosts the “Clean Up Kalgoorlie-Boulder Day” in conjunction with Clean up Australia
Day. The community cleaned up Bushland in Hannans North behind Hannans Boulevard. It
was a great exhibition of community sprit.

TIDY TOWNS

KBULG entered Kalgoorlie-Boulder into the Tidy Towns Sustainable Communities Awards
2014 and wan the Regional Award for Natural Environment Conservation Goldfields & Central Wheatbelt.

SUSTAINABLE
GARDEN QUEST

KBULG launched its annual Sustainable Garden Quest in conjunction with the major sponsors Bergie’s Soils, Outback Energy and the Kalgoorlie Miner. The competition focused on
all aspects of creating and maintaining a sustainable garden, the overall appearance, colour and tidiness of gardens and verges.

COMMUNITY TREE
PLANTING DAY

KBULG coordinated the Annual Community Tree Planting day in conjunction with the City of
Kalgoorlie-Boulder and core sponsors. The site for 2014 was Boomerang Crescent in South
Kalgoorlie. 3000—4000 plants were planted by as many as 200 volunteers.

NATIVE PLANT
GROUP

Participants in the KBULG Native Plant Group continued to propagate local natives from
seed & cuttings. Plants grown by the group were distributed to local schools and community groups free of charge. The Native Plant group meets on the first Sunday of every month.

KARLKURLA
BUSHLAND PARK

KBULG continues to support Kalgoorlie-Boulder City Council with the park management,
along with bush walks, tree planting and school projects. Improvements to the park include
pedestrian counters and a new boardwalk bridge constructed from recycled plastic.

GIFSA

KBULG continues to support the Goldfields Individual Family Support Association (GIFSA)
through encouraging people living with disabilities and their carers to further develop interests & training opportunities at the Karlkurla Community Nursery.

SCATTER THE SILKY
PEAR

This program enables tourists to pick up a brochure and a packet of Karlkurla seeds (for a
small donation) from the Kalgoorlie-Boulder Tourist Centre and scatter them in Karlkurla
Park. Funds from seeds sold contribute to projects within Karlkurla Park.

REGENERATION
ZONES

A series of fenced Regeneration Zones encompass an area of approximately 3,500 hectares
around Kalgoorlie-Boulder. The Regeneration Zones safeguard habitat fragments for endemic species with locally restricted habitats such as rare Eremophila species. Continued
awareness has been raised through the media and the KBULG newsletter, educating the
community to preserve the natural environment.

PUBLIC AWARENESS
AND PROMOTION

KBULG continues to get out and about within the community to promote the local environment and the importance of living sustainably. This is achieved by attending community
events like the Spring Festival, Kids Fest, Lighting of the Xmas tree, schools and public/
group forums, in addition to KBULG’s own education and conservation events/projects.

RECYCLING

KBULG continues to support the City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder with public awareness promotion
and education relating to waste cycle management, with a particular focus on recycling.
KBULG continues to lobby for business and commercial recycling.

MEMBERSHIP

KBULG continues to promote its community services throughout the community and constantly strive to welcome new members. In 2014-2015 we had over 500 members.
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Sponsors and Partnerships
KBULG could not achieve our goals without
the support of our core sponsors: The City
of Kalgoorlie-Boulder, Northern Star Resources Kanowna Belle, KCGM, NRM
Rangelands WA, the Department of Parks &
Wildlife Kalgoorlie-Boulder and LandCorp.

SPONSORS & CONTRIBUTIONS

These organisations work in partnership
with KBULG and help us to achieve our vision of working for a “Better Environment
and Better Lifestyle” for the people of the
Goldfields.

OTHER GRANTS AND SPONSORSHIP

Our sponsors provide the ongoing funding
required for all of KBULG’s projects including Junior Landcare, Tree-planting, KBULG
Newsletter,
Karlkurla
Bushland
Park,
Karlkurla Community Nursery, Native Plant
Group, Regeneration Zone Management,
numerous other projects and activities, in
addition to the general administration of
the group.
Our core sponsors are integral to maintaining the profile and respect that we hold
within our community.
KBULG has strong links and working relationships with all of our core sponsors,
mining companies and businesses in this
region, who provide in-kind support to our
programs and initiatives.
All of our projects involve partnerships that
provide mutually beneficial outcomes.
KBULG regularly acknowledges the vital role
of sponsors to its operations.

City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder
Northern Star
Resources
KCGM
LandCorp

GEMG
NRM Rangelands WA
Rotary Club Kalgoorlie

$75,000
$20,000
$20,000
$5,000

$20,000
$15,000
$2,000

OTHER SPONSORS / IN KIND DONORS
and Partners
Skillhire, Kalgoorlie
Bergie’s Soils
The Kalgoorlie Miner
DPaW Kalgoorlie-Boulder
Goldfields Toyota
Onsite Safety Servies
GNRBA
Nindethana seeds
GIFSA
Keep Australia Beautiful, WA
Jess Dann (Admin Support)
Colin Harkins (IT Support)
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Visitor Centre
Royalties for Regions
Onsite Rental Group
Orica Greenedge
Water Corporation
Bush Blossom Gallery
Fossick Handmade
Artgold Inc
McDonalds, Kalgoorlie-Boulder
Coles, Hannans and Kalgoorlie
Rotary Club of Hannans
Rotary Club of Boulder
The Salvation Army, Kalgoorlie-Boulder
Hoselink
Goldfields Naturalists’ Club Inc
Birdlife Australia
Piccadilly Butchers
KBCCI
Rydges, Kalgoorlie Resort
GWHCC
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Cemetery Board
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Management of KBULG
Management of KBULG
The KBULG committee is made up of a
large and diverse group of individuals,
and includes representatives from government, local industries and interested
members of the community.
The Kalgoorlie-Boulder Urban Landcare
Group co-ordinates and promotes many
projects and are involved with many activities around the City of KalgoorlieBoulder. This is all coordinated from the
KBULG office, which is now located at
Karlkurla Bushland Park.
KBULG employs a Fulltime paid CEO.
Kim Eckert has been employed within
this position since January 2013. Kim is
responsible for the day-to day management and coordination of the organisation, under direction from the KBULG
committee.
Part-time and Casual staff along with
Volunteers assist with the various projects, including; the Junior Landcare
Program, Clean up Australia Day, guided
bushwalks, Community Tree Planting
Days, manning the KBULG stall at displays and expositions, along with administration and nursery operation
tasks.
The KBULG CEO is responsible for establishing successful avenues of community
liaison, reaching a high diversity of
groups and organisations, consequently
involving community members from all
socio-economic backgrounds. The CEO
ensures projects are planned, implemented, maintained and monitored.
Major tasks include project development
and funding, public education and coordination of community events. The
staff also liaise with the

Council, schools, government departments, sponsors and the media on local
landcare projects and issues.
The elected Committee guides and supports the KBULG CEO with any issues
that arise, along with project management decisions as required. The committee also provides strategic planning
and direction for the group.

Committee Members 2014/2015
Executive Committee
Chairperson
Peta Osborne
Vice Chairperson
John Rees
Community Representative
Treasurer
Rod Botica
Community Representative
Secretary
Susan Stirling
Community Representative

Committee Members
Graeme Campbell
Jennifer Jackson
David Pickles

Community
Community
Community

Sponsor Representatives
Suzie Williams
City of Kalgoorlie Boulder Representative
Jess Li/Merri Bartlett
KCGM
Sarah Mason/
Adrian Lally
Northern Star Resources
KBULG STAFF
Kim Eckert
Anjali Avgeris
Jan Hendren
Brenden Westbrook
John Mathew

CEO
Landcare Officer
Nursery Officer
Nursery Officer
(GIFSA) Support Worker
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Environmental & Community Achievements

 In November 2009 KBULG held it’s very
first recycled
Art
Competition and
exhibition called “rECOnstructed”. In
2014 the competition and exhibition
was viewed by thousands of people at
the Goldfields Arts Centre. The competition was highly successful with over
30
entries
received
from
professional
artists,
schools
and
community members.
 Approximately 200 people planted
around 3000—4000 trees, shrubs and
ground cover plants on the corner of
Altham Street and Sewell Drive in
South Kalgoorlie at KBULG’s annual
Community Tree Planting Day in 2014.
 Over 60,000 plants were grown in
KBULG’s nursery, providing us with
necessary plant numbers for tree planting events around town, and allowing
thousands of plants to be donated to
local community groups, schools and
the community.

 2014 saw many gardening enthusiasts
enter their garden into our annual Sustainable Garden Quest Garden Competition. The gardens looked fabulous
and judges were very impressed.
 Over 800 students participated in
KBULG’s Junior Landcare Program in
2014/2015. Frequently organised activities included educational bushwalks
with the duration and educational content adapted to the class needs, tree
planting events on school grounds and
classroom talks.
 Updating promotional and community
educational material over this time has
been a key focus. KBULG is currently
in the process of updating a number of
educational brochures and all new interpretive signage has been installed in
Karlkurla Bushland Park.
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Environmental & Community Achievements
(continued)



KBULG continues to disseminate the
Local Native Plants pamphlet. The
free pamphlet compliments the newly
updated Native Plant Guide as it provides a detailed look at local Goldfields Waterwise Plants ranging from
Mallees & Trees through to ground
covers and Dwarf Shrubs. Both the
pamphlet and the Native Plant Guide
are great resources for anyone wanting to grow a Native garden.



KBULG continues to promote the
Great Western Woodlands through
conducting educational bushwalks for
school kids in the community and visiting schools from the region, at community events and through donating
and distributing the Great Western
Woodlands field guide & pamphlets to
schools, sponsors and community
partners.



All outcomes were achieved within
this reporting period across all projects and activities. All measurable
outcomes relating to projects and activities have been enhanced from previous years.
AWARDS & CERTIFICATES

This year, KBULG received a certificate of
appreciation for supporting and participating in the City Kalgoorlie-Boulder community events:

Lighting of the Xmas tree

Community Expo

Autumn Flower Show

Kids Fest

Heart of Gold Festival

KBULG was also nominated for two categories in the KBCCI Goldfields Business and
Employee Awards in 2014 and we won
BOTH categories; Employers Supporting
Employees with a Disability and Not for
Profit Organisation of the Year.

KBULG entered Kalgoorlie-Boulder into the
2014 Tidy Towns Sustainable Communities
Awards and wan the Regional Award for
Natural Environment Conservation Goldfields & Central Wheatbelt!
KBULG Annual Report - Page 9

Projects and Activities (continued)
Projects and Activities (continued)

MEMBERSHIP
The possibility of joining KBULG as a
member and being enlisted as a friend of
KBULG was introduced in 2003. During
the 2014/2015 time period the number
of enlisted member approximated 600.
KBULG provides members with updated
information about its activities and upcoming events, in addition to encouraging members to get involved in landcare
activities and to assist KBULG with the
organisation and delivery of events.
KBULG is very grateful to those members
who invest part of their valuable leisure
time into assisting KBULG with its nursery work and stallholder activities at
events. It is an extremely rewarding experience for KBULG to witness a growing
interest in conservation activities among
community members from all age groups
and professional backgrounds.
KBULG JUNIOR LANDCARE
A major focus of all aspects of KBULG’s
work and envisaged future projects is the
education
of
younger
generations,
providing for a more sustainable future
of the Kalgoorlie-Boulder region and all
of Australia. The Junior Landcare Program (JLP) is thus one of KBULG’s most
significant priorities and KBULG continues to assess the success of ongoing education activities and opportunities for
new projects involving the young.

way to respond to specific requirements.
Frequently organised activities include
educational bushwalks with the duration
and educational content adapted to the
class needs, tree planting events on
school grounds, and classroom talks.
KBULG provides schools with regular updates, information and reminders about
its activities, in addition to encouraging
schools’ involvement in KBULG’s major
community
events
such
as
the
rECOnstructed Art Competition, the Annual Clean-up Kalgoorlie-Boulder Day
and the Annual Kalgoorlie-Boulder TreePlanting Day.
KBULG continues to receive positive
feedback from participating schools in
relation to its commitment to Junior
Landcare education. The program encourages the young generation to gain
an appreciation of the unique biodiversity
values of the region, and to actively consider the implications of urban and industrial developments. KBULG is grateful to
Northern Star Resources who continue to
provide funding and on-ground support
to the program.

A major aim of JLP is to involve teachers
of all Kalgoorlie-Boulder schools in environmental education, and KBULG accordingly invites all school teachers of the
region to benefit from KBULG’s environmental expertise and welcomes any type
of interest from schools in educational
activities. KBULG attempts to accommodate any request from schools in relation
to Junior Landcare education and is always more than happy to go out of its
KBULG Annual Report - Page 10
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Projects andActivities
Activities (continued)
Projects
Projectsand
and Activities(continued)
(continued)
MEDIA
KBULG is regularly featured in the local
media and over the 2014/2015 period the
number of articles reporting about
KBULG’s activities, events and various
projects was 47 (with some advertising
material featured multiple times). KBULG
aims to inform a diverse range of community members about its activities and
ongoing projects, and therefore invests
considerable effort into maintaining fruitful working relationships with a variety of
media outlets, including and not limited
to: the Kalgoorlie Miner, Radio West, ABC
radio, GWN, WIN TV and articles in
Rangelands NRM e-Newsletters.
KBULG actively informs the local media
about its activities and promptly responds
to requests for interviews or other information. This functional working relationships contribute to KBULG’s frequent
presence on the local news, numerous
feature articles, and regular interviews
with KBULG staff.

NEWSLETTER

community to get actively involved in environmental conservation.
The newsletter also features an educative
component presented in an entertaining
and easily understandable way such as
information about a particular plant species or innovative opportunities for an environmentally more sustainable household. The four-page, coloured centrespread newsletter is featured in the Saturday edition of the Kalgoorlie Miner, and
KBULG consistently receives exceptionally
positive feedback from the community.
Any interested individual can also request
the latest issue of the newsletter from
KBULG.
WEBSITE
KBULG continues to work on its website,
including the conceptualization of ways to
optimize the user-friendliness of the website. The website is an important tool facilitating access to a wealth of information about KBULG’s activities the region’s conservation needs to a wide audience. A large proportion of membership
request are received via the online membership form, available as a website link.
The
website
can
be
viewed
at
www.kbulg.org.au.
Another important communication tool of
growing significance is KBULG’s Facebook
page where information about events and
activities can be shared with KBULG’s
steadily increasing number of Facebook
followers and we will be growing this
page in 2015/2016.

KBULG continued to produce its community newsletter in 2014/2015, informing
the community about KBULG’s events and
activities, while at the same time highlighting opportunities for the
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Projects and Activities
DISPLAYS, EXPOS AND FESTIVALS
KBULG actively contributed to a variety of
community
events
throughout
the
2014/2015 period. Displays and stalls
were set up at events such as the Goldfields Spring Festival, Kids Fest, WA Day,
and the Heart of Gold Festival. Public displays and stalls at a variety of event types
allow KBULG to raise awareness on local
environmental issues, and to provide educational materials and advice to a diverse
target audience. KBULG’s presence at
events also enables the organisation to
promote its many environmental projects
and activities.

CLEAN UP
KALGOORLIE-BOULDER DAY

(continued)

moted through state-specific Keep Australia Beautiful Councils, is KBULG’s most
prominent clean-up day, and attracts significant community interest as a result of
the nationwide promotion. Every year the
event is held at a different location, selected based on litter quantity and visual
amenity priority.
This year the Clean Up Australia Day was
organised on Sunday, June 14th. Despite
light rain coinciding with the early morning
event start, almost 70 members of the
community from diverse age groups joined
forces and assisted with cleaning up the
litter items of varied shapes and sizes affecting the bushland and native animals in
Hannans North behind Hannans Boulevard. KBULG was pleased to hand out additional rubbish bags to community members who expressed their interest of collecting rubbish items at other locations
within the city and surroundings.
The Salvation Army funded and organised
a free BBQ brunch for the community volunteers on the day and Coles donated gift
vouchers that were handed out as raffle
prizes. These kind donations encouraged
and supported the admirable conservation
efforts of the many engaged volunteers.
The Clean Up Australia Day events are a
great way to foster community spirit and
increase civic pride.

One of KBULG’s key objectives is to convey the message ’Reduce, Re-use, Recycle’ to the wider community, leading to an
increased awareness of the waste cycle,
and empowering the community to adequately assess the environmental impacts
of waste. In addition to using every opportunity to educate the community about
methods of waste prevention and waste
recovery,
KBULG hosts clean-up days
throughout the year. The annual Clean Up
Australia Day - a nationwide initiative proKBULG Annual Report - Page 12
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(continued)

NATIVE PLANT GUIDE
The first edition of KBULG’s Native Plant
Guide was launched in late May 2003.
KBULG produced a second edition of its
Native Plant Guide for Karlkurla Bushland
Park & the Goldfields. The new guide
contains updated species information and
images, while a wider range of plant species found in the Goldfields have been
included in the new guide.

The guide is available from the KBULG
office, Kalgoorlie Visitors Centre, Western
Australian Museum Kalgoorlie-Boulder,
Loopline Museum Boulder and the Department of Parks and Wildlife Kalgoorlie.
PROMOTING WATERWISE GARDENING WITH LOCAL NATIVE PLANTS
KBULG has gladly witnessed a continuously rising interest in gardening with
local native plants from new and existing
residents. Any related enquiries are addressed in a knowledgeable and professional manner and residents are supplied
with lists of native trees and shrubs suitable for planting along with pamphlets
and other reference material. KBULG actively maintains and distributes stock
lists of nurseries providing and selling
native
Goldfields
plants.
In
the
2014/2015 period KBULG has also been
consulted for rehabilitation and tree
planting advice from a diverse range of
stakeholders, including the Norseman
City Council, Main Roads, and Tropicana
Gold Mine.

The new, updated Native Plant Guide
links in with existing signage in Karlkurla
Bushland Park and was launched at the
Boulder Community Markets on Sunday,
June 21st. KBULG’s native plant guide is a
must-have for plant enthusiasts as it not
only provides detailed information about
species’ characteristics, species’ habitat,
traditional anthropogenic uses, in addition to other interesting facts rarely mentioned in conventional guidebooks. It’s
also the perfect plant guide for plantinterested visitors and new residents to
the region as high-quality images make
plant identification easy and fun.

KBULG proudly supports the community
with advice on water-wise gardening activities and promotes gardening with local native plants that have developed
specialized adaptations to the harsh climatic and environmental conditions.
KBULG provides community members
with the opportunity to purchase native
plants from its nursery at selected Boulder Market Days throughout the year and
at community events such as the Goldfields Spring Festival. At these events
community members are also provided
with expert advice and information on
how to create Waterwise gardens and
can ask any related questions to KBULG
staff and volunteers.
KBULG Annual Report - Page 13
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(continued)
SUSTAINABLE GARDEN QUEST
KBULG’s Sustainable Garden Quest has become an important spring event for everyone
engaged or interested in waterwise gardening
within the Kalgoorlie-Boulder Region. Winners
were announced at the Goldfields' Spring Festival on Sunday, 12th of October 2014, and the
competition again served its purpose in promoting, educating, and awareness-raising
about opportunities and varied techniques for
water-wise gardening. In 2014 KBULG introduced the new category Schools and amended
the existing category structure, resulting in a
separate category for Community Organisation.
The Edible Garden category, introduced in
2013, featuring vegetables, fruit and bush
tucker, was again a major highlight of the competition.
Winning entries were selected from following
five categories: Residential (Owner & Tenant
combined), Commercial (Business and Industry
combined), Schools, Community Organisation,
and Edible Garden. Gardens were assessed on
innovative techniques to enhance sustainability
and water-efficiency, along with the overall appearance of gardens and their tidiness.
Entries were plentiful and varied, and the judges were highly impressed by the presented efforts showcasing techniques to create visually
attractive. well-maintained gardens that can be
successfully managed under local semi – arid
conditions. Judges were especially pleased to
witness a pronounced tendency towards gardening with natives and low-water use plants.
Bergie’s Soils again provided the major sponsorship for the events, donating 50% of the
gift vouchers. Outback Energy and the Kalgoorlie Miner also sponsored the competition
through free advertising, facilitating the overall great success of the competition.
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ANNUAL TREE PLANTING DAY
KBULG’s Annual Tree Planting Day has established itself as one of the region’s major community events, attracting many conservation—
conscious individuals and families.
Every year KBULG selects a barren area in Kalgoorlie-Boulder for re-vegetation and this year’s
tree-planting day, organized on Sunday, the
27th of July 2014, focused on Boomerang Crescent, South Kalgoorlie, entirely clear-felled 100
years ago.
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Projects and Activities (continued)
Projects and Activities (continued)

The community’s interest in the
event continues to grow and this
year as many as 200 participants
planted thousands of seedlings.
Due to the high participation rate
the 3000-4000 seedlings of hardy species such as Wattles, Acacias, Atriplex and Eremophilas
were planted in under two hours.
KBULG was highly impressed by
the enthusiastic community spirit
and felt privileged to be able to
witness the unified work efforts
by community and corporate
groups, mining companies, families and individuals who all
strived to do their bests to assist
the ‘Greening of the Goldfields’
and an enhanced lifestyle for the
community as an entity.
The City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder
carried out important site preparation works such as installing
the reticulation, mulching, ripping, along with offering onground support on the day.
In addition to the City of Kalgoorlie Boulder, KBULG is grateful to KCGM, Northern Star Resources, LandCorp and the Kalgoorlie Miner for providing significant sponsorships.
Participants were rewarded with
a free sausage sizzle prepared by
KCGM and were offered free hats
contributed
by
ORICA
Greenedge. KBULG would once
again like to thank everyone for
a magnificent day of greening
Kalgoorlie-Boulder.
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RECONSTRUCTED ART COMPETITION
Coinciding with the national recycling
week, KBULG once again invited the
community to participate in the Reconstructed Recycled Art Competition and
Exhibition. The competition and corresponding exhibition places major emphasis on educating the community, in particular the younger generation, about the
importance of recycling by spreading the
key message of Re-use, Reduce and Recycle.
In line with its educational focus the
competition this year especially encouraged the participation of schools and notified them about the event well in advance. The event, which was organised
for the fifth time, was themed the “Great
Western Woodland”, although entries did
not necessarily have to correspond to the
theme. The exhibition was opened on
Friday, November 21st 2014, and winning entries were announced during the
opening ceremony.

Entries were judged in 7 categories
based on artistic quality, creativity &
aesthetic merit, craftsmanship & quality
of work, and function & innovation. The
plentiful visitors to the exhibition were
delighted to be presented with items
such as hanging plot pants made out of
old bike helmets, furniture made out of
cardboard tubes, and a 3-dimensional
lizard painting made from soft drink tabs.
for the duration of the exhibition.
Major sponsors included KCGM, the Goldfields Art Centre and the Kalgoorlie Miner
while KBULG’s core sponsors City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder, Northern Star and LandCorp also supported the event.

KBULG and the judging committee made
up of independent volunteer judges from
art and waste management backgrounds
were highly impressed by the quality of
the submitted artwork that demonstrated
exceptional artistic creativity and a thorough understanding of the waste cycle

by the community.
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Projects
Projectsand
andActivities
Activities(continued)
(continued)

KARLKURLA COMMUNITY NURSERY
KBULG’s community nursery is an important feature of Karlkurla Bushland
Park and is open to the community to
visit, obtain information about garden
maintenance and plant propagation, in
addition to learning about opportunities
to create waterwise gardens with native
plants. Nursery staff and volunteers have
again worked hard over the last financial
year and contributed to the successful
propagation of more than 60,000 plants.
KBULG is collaborating with Skill Hire to
create work opportunities for members
from the community who are looking to
gain work experience and/or to re-enter
the workforce. Work experience participants play an important part in assisting
KBULG to successfully maintain its nursery.

RECENT NURSERY UPGRADES
We would like to thank Goldfields Environment Management Group (GEMG), CKB,
Skillhire. Onsite Rental Group, Hoselink and
the Rotary Club of Kalgoorlie. They have all
contributed either money and/or in-kind
sponsorship to enable a multitude of upgrades to Karlkurla Community Nursery in
the 2014/2015 financial year. We received a
new area for our tools/equipment to be
stored, new roofs for 3 hot houses, one hot
house completely re-covered, new Hoselink
hoses throughout the nursery, blue metal
gravel spread across the nursery compound
and the installation of underground pipe
work for a new water-efficient automated
watering system, which we hope will be operational soon (all at the touch of our
iPhones).

Due to KBULG’s ongoing presence at
community events, the nursery has
gained increasing popularity and visits by
community members are becoming more
frequent. Bulk purchases of plants from
industry and government agencies in
2014/2015 reflect the growing recognition KBULG has earned itself through its
community engagement and involvement
on biodiversity education. Plants are also
available now at McBrides Nursery, 7
days a week.
The Native Plant Group, established in
late 2004, is organised by KBULG on the
first Sunday of every month. All members
of the community are welcome to participate in group meetings to learn more
about Kalgoorlie–Boulder’s unique flora.
Plant propagation activities within the
nursery by the group have significantly
contributed to KBULG’s ability to donate
thousands of plant seedlings to community groups, communal spaces and community events, along with a growing number
of schools that are eager to create native
gardens.
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Projects and Activities

(continued)

KARLKURLA BUSHLAND PARK
KBULG closely collaborates with the City
of Kalgoorlie Boulder in the management
of the 200 hectares of natural regrowth
bushland within Karlkurla Bushland Park.
Park visitor use continues to increase,
and KBULG therefore welcomes the addition of updated infrastructure facilitating
visitor access, such as the new recycledplastic bridge that replaced a worn wooden boardwalk across Gribble Creek in
June 2015. The bridge provides safe and
convenient access to the park to pram
users and is also disabled-friendly.
To be able to monitor the increasing park
use of residents and visitors counters
have recently been installed at different
park entrances. Various special interest
groups such as Parkrun continue to use
the park on a regular basis. KBULG encourages volunteer conservation research activities such as seasonal bird
diversity and abundance counts and offers support by providing personnel on
the day and free use of nursery facilities.
KBULG encourages learning about the
unique Goldfields’ flora of the region,
with many species being found in the
park, and correspondingly conducts guided bushland walks for any interested
group on request. Walks are targeted to
the groups’ special interests and needs,
ranging from local Junior Landcare students, visiting Camp School students,
university students, political decisionmakers to any interested individuals
from the community. To facilitate learning about native flora KBULG updated
and extend the interpretive and directional signage in the Park.
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(continued)

REGENERATION ZONE MANAGEMENT
Along with Karlkurla Bushland Park,
KBULG manages a series of other
fenced-off Regeneration Zones, creating
a ‘green belt’ surrounding the City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder. The total area of native
bushland encompassed within these regeneration zones approximates 3,500
hectares and mainly consist of remnant
vegetation fragments, while notably
providing habitat to a high diversity of
Eremophila species, with a significant
occurrence of localized endemics.
KBULG collaborates with the City of Kalgoorlie -Boulder in devising a sustainable
future for these zones, prioritising areas

of conservation significance and allowing
limited urban development within the
limits of environmental carrying capacity.
KBULG conducts routine inspections of
the regeneration zones that are under
constant threat from illegal activities
such as off-road driving, woodcutting and
rubbish dumping. All of the regeneration
zones have been mapped in detail and
fencing records were analysed. Visual
inspections have also been carried out
and supplementary fence lines were installed where inspections indicated their
necessity.

A COMMUNITY GARDEN FOR
KALGOORLIE-BOULDER
Preparations for a Community Garden,
which has long been high on the community’s wish list, have finally begun after an extensive public consultation period and acquirement of grant funding from the Goldfields-Esperance Development Commission’s
Community Chest Fund. A vacant acre adjacent to Hammond Park was selected as the
location of choice and fencing has been
completed. KBULG is a proud member of the
committee for the community garden and is
actively engaged in the planning process.
KBULG’s expertise in regards to landscape
design, residents’ interests and needs, along
with species planting logistics continue to be
incorporated in the design of the community
garden. Given the steadily increasing popularity of Karlkurla Bushland Park, the opening of the community garden is eagerly anticipated not only by the community, but
also by KBULG staff and volunteers.
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(continued)

INFANT MEMORIAL TREE PLANTING
In June 2015 the Kalgoorlie-Boulder Cemetery and KBULG coordinated a tree-planting
around the outer wall of the new Infant Memorial at the Kalgoorlie Cemetery. The
planting of KBULG-donated seedlings was
supported by the Goldfields Women’s
Health Care Centre, the Kalgoorlie-Boulder
Cemetery Board and many communityminded residents. It was a wonderful,
deeply moving and heart-warming winter
day and KBULG would like to thank everyone involved.

KARLKURLA DREAMING
CULTURE TRAIL
KBULG commenced hosting ‘Cultural Dreaming’
Trails in Karlkurla Bushland Park in 2012. The walk
trails are organized in collaboration with local indigenous guides and aim to foster appreciation and
knowledge about indigenous practices and to enhance cultural awareness. The walk trails have
gained growing popularity among the community
and visitors, and participants
come from all age groups and
cultural backgrounds.
The walk trails give attendees
the opportunity to learn about
native flora and fauna, bush medicines and bush tucker, while being
taught about significant historical events and listening to Dreamtime
stories. The tours conclude at Katunga Lookout where participants are
able to enjoy delicious camp oven damper with a variety of bush fruit
jams and billy tea.
Due to the continued success of the walk trails, KBULG has aspirations
to organise an increasing number of walk trails and to further expand
its cultural education activities.
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Chairperson’s Report 2014—2015
Thank you to our wonderful staff who
have worked hard throughout the
year, keeping Karlkurla Park looking
great, and also for your enthusiastic
work at the Arboretum which KBULG
has picked up this year. The nursery
is looking fabulous.

of the team.

Throughout the year KBULG has been
able to provide work experience to a
number of groups such as volunteers
from the prison, work for the dole
programs and a number of other volunteers to help them get back into
the workforce in some way.

Thank you to all our supporters and
sponsors throughout the year, we
could not get by without you.

A number of our regular projects
have gone very well this year. The
Community Tree planting day drew a
big crowd and the planting was done
in record time. Well done to Kim and
the staff for organising the event and
BIG congratulations to the KalgoorlieBoulder community for such a wonderful effort.

My thanks also go to our committee.
I know that we have all had a very
busy year outside of KBULG, but you
have all put in a great effort to our
organisation.

Don’t forget our Native Plant Group
which is up and running again, also
our Sustainable Garden Competition
and Recycled Art Competition still to
come this year. Have a wonderful
festive season and we hope that you
will all continue to support this wonderful organisation throughout the
coming year.

Peta Osborne

I would like to thank the staff at
KBULG. Kim has continued to work
tirelessly to make connections and
networks with the council and the
community. Congratulations for coordinating the submission for the State
Tidy Towns Awards, it was a great
result for Kalgoorlie-Boulder. Jan has
done a wonderful job at the Nursery.
Your expertise and hard work is
much appreciated and you will be
missed when you leave. We wish you
well in your move back home. Welcome to Juliane. It has been a pleasure to have you with us and you have
quickly become a valuable member
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Conclusion

KBULG's vision is to work for a better
environment and better lifestyle for the
people of the Goldfields by encouraging
communication, education and participation.
The group aims to involve the community
in all its activities and is committed to
working with other community groups,
schools, business and government to
achieve its goals.
The Kalgoorlie-Boulder Urban Landcare
Group, previously the Goldfields Dust
Abatement Committee, has conserved and
established native vegetation in the Gold-

fields for over 40 years. Due to past, present and future impacts and threats to the
Kalgoorlie-Boulder environment, planning
and promoting our activities and the need
for conservation and rehabilitation of the
Goldfields environment is given high priority.
KBULG has achieved all aims, objectives
and outcomes over this reporting period
and are committed to continuing to serve
the Goldfields Community and it’s environment. Once again a very big thank you to
all of our sponsors, supporters, staff committee and members.
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Financial Report

Anjali Avgeris, Lisa
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Promotional
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